
  

 

May your choices reflect your hopes, not your fears 

 

Board of Directors 
of Unit Five 

 

President 
Kevin Pilsbury 727-644-0021 

kevin.pilsbury@gmail.com 
 

1st V. Pres / Streets, Roads 
Tim Bara 727-244-2092 
bara.timothy@gmail.com 

 

2nd V. Pres / Clubhouse, Pool 
Charlie Schmid 404-663-4263 

bulldog41mac@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
Stuart Hoff 727-579-4060 
graphidyne@yahoo.com 

 

Secretary 
Laurie Breen 319-768-8487  
lauriesnewlife@hotmail.com  

 

At-Large / Lawns 
Pauline Carr 859-396-2546 
pauline.carr60@gmail.com 

 

At-Large / Paint 
Ralph Bornstad 727-686-4224 

r.bornstad@live.com 
 

Management Office 
727-573-5670 

 
Pinellas Park Community  

Police Officer 
 

Corp. James Gatti 
Mon.-Thur. 10am-8pm 

Cell:  727-244-1715 
Desk: 727-369-5864 

 

Forum Editor 

Kelli Pilsbury 727-644-0023 
kelli.pilsbury@gmail.com 

Deadline for each issue 

is the 15th of each month 

From the Board of Directors  

Kevin Pilsbury 

 

The Masters Association:  What is it? 
  Currently Units 1-5 all belong to the Masters Assn. which 
takes care of our Common Areas and common policies 
and agreements (Units 6 and 7 have their own).   
The Masters Assn. also governs the Management Office 
which collects all our fees, pays our bills, keep our official 
documents and files, helps us enforce rules and regula-
tions and FL 718, helps us with getting Gate stickers/fobs, 
does our maintenance, and so much more.  Part of your 
monthly fee is used to pay for these services. 
 

The Masters Assn. has documents on the website  
themainlands.com that you can read to learn more.   
I would like to encourage all our residents to read them, 
along with all the documents for Unit Five.  If you don’t 
have internet access you can request a copy. 
 

Some notes from the last Masters Meeting: 
 It was voted and approved to allow ambulance ser-

vices to “chirp” the 40th Street Gate for access in 
and out.  The necessary equipment will be pur-
chased and installed. 

Research will be done for a possible penalty for resi-
dents who use their fob to let non-residents through 
the gate. When a non-resident vehicle is blocking 
the gate, you should not use your fob to get them 
out of your way.  Please allow room/time for the  
vehicle to back up and exit the correct way. 

Our maintenance staff has “work orders” and they are 
timely issues based on importance.  Please be  
patient and wait for your work order.  Please do not 
approach or engage in conversation with employ-
ees until it is your turn. 

Installing a gate to avoid entering Mainlands off 102nd 
Ave. looks 99% impossible. 

                                                                                        (continued on page 3) 
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Memorial Day 2021 will occur 

on Monday, May 31st 

Memorial Day is an American holiday, 
observed on the last Monday of May, 
honoring the men and women who died 
while serving in the U.S. military.  

Originally known as Decoration Day, it originated in the years following the Civil 
War and became an official federal holiday in 1971. On May 5, 1868, General 
John A. Logan, leader of an organization for Northern Civil War veterans, called 
for a nationwide day of remembrance later that month. “The 30th of May, 1868, is 
designated for the purpose of strewing with flowers, or otherwise decorating the 
graves of comrades who died in defense of their country during the late rebellion, 
and whose bodies now lie in almost every city, village and hamlet churchyard in 
the land,” he proclaimed. 
 

The date of Decoration Day was chosen because it wasn’t the anniversary of any 
particular battle. On the first Decoration Day, Gen. James Garfield made a speech 
at Arlington National Cemetery, and 5,000 participants decorated the graves of 
the 20,000 Civil War soldiers buried there. 

 

Memorial Day, as Decoration Day gradu-
ally came to be known, originally honored 
only those lost while fighting in the Civil 
War. But during World War I the United 
States found itself embroiled in another 
major conflict, and the holiday evolved to 
commemorate American military person-
nel who died while serving in all wars, 
including World War II, The Vietnam 
War, The Korean War and the wars in Iraq 
and Afghanistan.  
 
Many Unit five residents had relatives 
who never made it home from a war.  
Use this day to honor them, not as an 
excuse for a party. 
 

 

Did you know?  

Each year on Memorial Day a  

national moment of remembrance takes place at 3:00 p.m. local time.  

“In Flanders Fields” by John McCrae 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 

http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/civil-war-dead-honored-on-decoration-day
http://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/james-a-garfield
http://www.history.com/news/arlington-national-cemetery-8-surprising-facts
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Board of Directors (continued from front page) 

 

Our next Board of Directors Meeting  
will be handled through ZOOM on  

Tuesday, May 11th at 7:00pm  
 

You may connect through a computer or 
listen by phoning in. We will begin 
promptly with Resident Concerns (3 
minutes, limited to any agenda item). 
The phone number or link to the meet-
ing can be emailed directly to you by 
sending a request to my personal email 
or calling me.  
 

The link will be posted on  themainlands.com and 
in the clubhouse, both along with the Agenda, 48 
hours prior. It will also be posted on Nextdoor and 
the Social Club Facebook page. 
 

I would like to thank all our residents 
who comply with our rules, new and old.  
I know it is hard to understand why 
some things are the way they are but  
I can assure you “we look out for the 
greater good”.  Sometimes rules have to 
change.  It is not “taking away” from in-
dividuals, it more likely making it safer, 
making our community better or even 
sometimes, learning from a mistake.  
We all must adapt to our evolving sur-
roundings and ever-changing world. 
 

Also, I would like to thank those resi-
dents who take the time for POSITIVE 
comments and observations.  Not one 
member of the Unit Five Board of Direc-
tors is here for the glory, but a nice com-
ment every once in a while does make it 
easier to serve and is very encouraging. 

By the way, our phone numbers and 
email addresses are on the front page :)  

 

I tried my hardest to catch the fog 
the other day……MIST. 
 
 

CLUBHOUSE IS CLOSED  
for Remodeling   

until sometime late June 
 

DIAL DIRECTORIES UPDATES 
Peggy Bartolotta 
 
New residents 
Ronnie Hasting 
4223  93rd Terr 
1-859-866-7416 
 

Elmond “Lamar” McDaniel 
9021 41st Way 
443-324-0452 
 

John T McCann 
9125 38th Cir N 
321-759-0577 
 

Elizabeth “Liz” Poffenberger 
9010 40th St N 
720-413-4064 
 

Rick & Cheri Merrill 
9215 40th St N 
407-590-4687 & 407-462-9433 
 

Please contact Peggy Bartolotta for any 
directory changes by calling 498-7951 
 

 
COMMUNITY CONCERNS 
Carol Knudsen   
 

Get Well/Thinking of You cards sent to: 

None this month 
 

Sympathy cards were sent to: 

Frank Mroz (wife Shirley) 
 

Please report all illness, surgeries, 
deaths, etc. to Carol at 727-202-7087 

http://themainlands.com/


PAM MARTINCIC 
REALTOR 

PamMartincic@gmail.com 
(727) 439-7920 

 

Aldi’s Shopping Center 
9185 US Highway 19 N. 
Pinellas Park, FL  33782 

 4 Full-Time agents holding the Senior Real Estate  
  Specialist designation for Senior Communities 

 Take advantage of our years of experience to obtain   
  top dollar for your Mainlands home 

 COMPLIMENTARY Comparative Market Analysis  
  available upon request 

LUISA TOLUSSO 
BROKER 

LTolusso@msn.com 
(727) 385-7342 

 

CHRIS McDONALD 
REALTOR 

Chris.MainlandsRE@gmail.com 
(727) 631-1150 

 

TOM MONTEFINESE 
REALTOR 

TMonte7@gmail.com 
(727) 254-2553 

 

 

 
 
 

               

www.MainlandsRealEstate.com      (727) 576-0101 
 

 Original Mainlands Real Estate office since 1969 

 Walk-ins welcome! Convenient location 

 Specializing in Listing, Selling and Leasing 

 We do Open Houses! 

 Broad advertising and extensive internet marketing 
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CLUBHOUSE UPDATE 
Charlie Schmid 
 

The committee has picked all the vendors 
and companies to proceed with all the 
work to revitalize the clubhouse interior.   
 

Work has already started and will include: 
 

 Removal of all wallpaper. 
 All the walls, trim, doors will be painted. 
 The cabinets will have new doors and 

drawer faces along with new laminate 
on the cabinets themselves. 

 The countertops and backsplashes in 
the main kitchen will be stainless steel. 

 The countertop on the long serving 
cabinet will be granite. 

 The side entry door will have an auto-
matic as well as manual entry and exit.  

 

I must say the committee worked hard to 
get the different contractors and suppliers 
to give them proposals to review and se-
lect. I give a lot of credit to certain individu-
als that were proactive in obtaining infor-
mation to not only start the project at hand 
but see it through, they know who they 
are ... thank you. 

 
GARAGE/ESTATE SALES  
 

During this pandemic the BOD has been 
allowing some garage/yard/estate/moving 
sales to be scheduled.  THIS MUST BE 
DONE IN ADVANCE thru the BOD and 
are NOT allowed on lawn mowing days, 
which is now every Friday.   
 

To avoid being shutdown, contact the 
BOD to get approval at least one week 
ahead of the date desired. 

POOL UPDATE 
Charlie Schmid 
 

The pool is looking great. Currently, we 
are having visitors from Unit 1 showing up 
at the pool as their pool is under construc-
tion for a face lift. Please say hello to our 
neighbors and welcome them. 
 

The middle Geothermal unit’s compressor 
went bad and had to be replaced. The 
temperature was remaining steady without 
it, until we had a dip in the outside tem-
perature. I hope this did not inconvenience 
anyone but all mechanical equipment 
does fail at times. 
 

All members in Unit Five have access to 
the pool, some use it more than others but 
we all have access and a responsibility to 
help maintain it in some capacity.  If you 
see people not obeying the rules please 
approach them in a respectful manner and 
let them know. 
 

If you come often, please clean the area in 
which you sit and put your things. We  
all pay to have the inside of the pool 
cleaned and chemicals added to keep it in 
compliance with present regulations. The 
BOD authorizes the care of cleaning the 
fences, pavers, chairs and tables periodi-
cally. However, cleaning the chair and ta-
ble area in which you sit on a daily basis 
should be up to the resident that uses it. 
Please do not expect other residents to 
clean up your area after you leave. 
 

Please shower before entering the 
pool to help remove body lotions, and 
oils, etc. to keep our pool water clean!  

Please remember:  Animals are not permitted in the Recreation area or Clubhouse 

lawns at any time.  Always keep animals on a leash and pick up after them! 
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GOLD 
SILVER 
RINGS 
OLD COINS 
OLD TOYS 
TRAINS 
DIAMONDS 
TIN BANKS 
CLOCKS 
DOLLS 
SWORDS 
DAGGARS 
NAZI ITEMS 
HUMMELS 
WIND VANES 

CAST IRON BANKS 
OLD BEER STEINS 
DOLL FURNITURE 
WOODEN ANIMALS 
OLD POST CARDS 
GUNS (ALL TYPES) 
OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
OLD TOBACCO TINS 
BASEBALL CARDS 
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS 
PORTRAIT PLATES 
BEER TRAYS (Pre 1933)
OLD PAPERWEIGHTS 
OLD FOUNTAIN PENS 
CAMPAIGN BUTTONS 

WATCHES: ANY CONDITION 
     (Pocket, Chain, Wrist, Disney)
BRONZE STATUES & FIGURINES 
FINE CHINA & GLASSWARE 
TIN TYPES-PHOTOGRAPHS 
STEREOSCOPES & CARDS 
FIGURINES, CHINA & METAL 
CUFF LINKS & TIE BARS 
COIN OPERATED GAMES 
OLD COCA-COLA ITEMS 
STERLING SILVERWARE 
DESK/TABLE LAMPS (Hand-painted) 
COIN OPERATED NICKELODIANS 
WIND-UP TIN & CAST IRON TOYS 
     and CARS 

OLD JEWELRY 
POCKET KNIVES 
OLD PEWTER 
OLD MARBLES 
MUSIC BOXES 
PHONOGRAPHS 
DUCK DECOYS 
CAST IRON TOYS 
LEAD GLASS LAMPS 
OLD TAPESTRY 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
DENTAL GOLD 
CIVIL WAR ITEMS 
TOY SOLDIERS 
LODGE JEWELRY 

Courteous House Calls   ■   Cash Payments  ■  Confidential Purchases 

Call DAVE Today for quote!  (727) 299-0254   Cell (315) 573-3666 

DAVE DELAP, a Mainlands Resident in Unit 3,  
COLLECTS and PAYS TOP PRICES for the following: 

NOW BUYING!                    SATISFYING CUSTOMERS SINCE 1963                  OVER 57 YEARS! 

Caroline & Lee, P.A. 

Francis M. Lee, Esq. 

     Appreciatively providing   

  legal services to the  

residents of Mainlands  

 for over 30 years 

576-1203 
REAL ESTATE  ■ ESTATE PLANNING 

LIVING TRUSTS ■ DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY  

4551-F Mainlands Boulevard 
 

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.  
Before you decide, ask us to send you FREE written information about our qualifications and experience. 
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President      Kelli Pilsbury        727-644-0023 
Vice Pres.     Kathy Kolb           727-424-4672 
Treasurer     Marie Bornstad    727-686-6664 
Secretary      Lori Chapman      813-843-7974 
Board/Large    Becky Hoff           847-778-7794  

ALL Activities are OUTSIDE 

until the Clubhouse can safely reopen 
and are WEATHER PERMITTING  
(cancelled if too cold or raining) 

and bring your chairs 

WATCH Clubhouse Marque for 
updates and details 

Food Truck HAPPY HOUR 
4th Monday, May 24th 

begins at 5:00pm 
BRING YOUR CHAIRS,  

                           wear Masks  

                              in line 
                               

                             Watch 
                               for details 

Outdoor (if weather permits)  

SC Meeting  
 May 18th at 6:00pm 

watch for details  
(on ZOOM if necessary) 

Weather Permitting! 

MAY 22nd 
STARTING AT 4:OOPM 

OUTDOOR 
KARAOKE 

BRING YOUR CHAIRS 

AND SNACKS 
 

Pick out your 

song in advance 

by calling OR 

emailing Kelli 

OUTDOOR 

MAY 7th at 6:00pm 

Memorial Day Outdoor Hotdog Roast 
Bring your own sides & drinks  
and don’t forget your chairs! 

Card tables provided if requested - or take it to go 
FREE if you sign up in advance - $3.00 if you don’t 

Remember to check marquee for rain date if necessary 
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“The Shutter Guy” Can Take Care of ALL 
Your Window Treatment Needs 

“Discover the Secret to a Beautiful Home 
That Also Cuts Energy Costs and Can  

Increase the Value of Your Home!” 
We provide  the most visually appealing  

quality shutters, blinds, shades and  
any other window treatments for your home  

and professionally install them for you  

Mainland's residents get a 10% discount*  
 

CALL: 813-641-4002  
Today & Schedule  

Your Free Consultation 
www.theshutterguystpete.com 
 *Limitations apply         Insured: Policy # (19) 

58469407    

Notice:  All ads in our newsletter pages are paid advertisers, & 
the Unit Five Association, Inc. cannot recommend, warrant or 

guarantee their work or service.   
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HOUSE PAINTING - Phase 3  
Ralph Bornstad 
 

Painting of Phase 3 is 2/3 of the way  
done!  
 

Remember, first they pressure clean, 
then they let them dry, then they paint.  
Stucco work is done about 2 weeks after 
painting. 
  

When you see the painters on your 
block, move your cars to prevent any 
paint to be overspray, especially if it is 
windy. You can always use our club-
house parking lot for the time the paint-
ers are in your area. If your car is in the 
driveway, the painters will not be respon-
sible for any paint drippings. 
 

After every house is painted in Phase 3, 
the shutters and the doors that are to be 
painted get done. They work with one 
color paint at a time.  You might have a 
different color on your shutters then your 
neighbor. This does not mean that they 
skipped you. When they get to your 
color, they will be back to finish your 
home.  They will not leave the Mainlands 
until they all have been checked. 
 

Lastly, I cannot give you a definite time 

when your house will be painted.  Please 

be patient with this process.  Thank you! 

If you still have questions please call me 
between 9am and 5pm. 
 
 

 

 

SHUFFLEBOARD 
Judy Watts 
 

Shuffleboard is an easy way to have a lot 
of fun, get a little exercise and get out 
with other people.  Our teams enjoy so-
cializing and playful competition.   Come 
on and see.  
 

Even more newcomers are joining.  It 
was great to see all the courts full as we 
met in friendly competition with the Unit 
#4 Team.  We will continue to meet them 
through the summer and will also be 
hosting Golden Gate Mobile Home Park.  
We will likewise go to Golden Gate to 
play them there.  
 

We meet every Monday at 10:00am for 
practice and fellowship.  Spectators are 
always welcome. 
 

Please contact Co-Captains Pat Fabisiak 
or Mary Allmeyer for more information. 
 

DOCUMENT BOOK 
 
Each home was supplied years 
ago with a white binder notebook 
housing our Unit Five documents.  
Last month you were given a new 

set of printed Rules and Regulations to be 
inserted in this notebook, replacing the out-
dated ones. 
  
This complete set of documents belongs to 
the house and must be transferred with the 
house during a change of ownership. The 
new owner signs that they have the docu-
ments. There is a $50.00 charge to replace 
them should they be lost so please maintain 
your documents in a safe place, but one 
where you are able to refer to them as you 
need. 
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JOCKO’S JAM* 
 

This space is devoted to the idea that we can live better lives when we understand, decide and 
act in healthier ways.  Last month’s newsletter inspired a question.  I have permission to share 
it with you. She will remain anonymous, but you might know her, or someone like her?   
 

She said, “Jocko, I read your piece in the newsletter and I also saw the article on Bullying.  Did 
you write that one too?” 
 

I replied, “No, that come from someone else.”  “Well,” she continued, “they came together for 
me!”  “Came together?” I asked.  “Yes, she whispered.  I would like to get out more, even with 
all the rules about masks and distancing, but I just cannot.  He won’t let me go anywhere!”  
“He?” I questioned.  “My husband does not trust me.  He is a nice man and I love him, but I am 
trapped in my home.  He would never hurt me but when I cross him, he is withdrawn and angry 
for days.” She wept.  “But you feel bullied?” I inquired.  She then whispered, “Yes, but not like 
he would ever hurt me.”  I nodded and asked, “But you feel trapped? Controlled?” She just 
stood there. 
 

Our conversation continued and we will talk again.  However, what would you say to her? Most 
of us know better than to get involved in a domestic dispute.  It is none of our business and it is 
dangerous besides.  The reality is that she loves him, and he most likely loves her too.  But 
love is not the issue.  They are caught in an all-too-common situation.  She is afraid, not of 
physical harm but of displeasing him.  He has a habit of controlling her.  They are both doing 
damage to their relationship and to their lives.  It is not healthy for him to control her or for her 
to live in quiet desperation.  She thinks that he would never hurt her, but he does, every day.  
She would not harm him, but she grows more emotionally distant from him, every day.  He is 
losing what he hopes to protect. He does not know it. 
 

The experts predict that this COVID crisis has created and enhanced mental health issues that 
will endure for many years.  Some have joked that we will come out of this time as a Hunk, 
Chunk, Drunk or Monk!  It is not funny, is it?  How should we cope?  How can we make the 
best of it? 
 

Educate yourself.  Talk with someone.  Ask your health care provider.  Find a good friend who 
will listen and not advise.  Escape for a moment and breathe fresh air.  Take a short walk in the 
sunshine.  Be ready to listen as someone shares their heart or hurts.  Do not give advice.  Lis-
ten!  Learn and grow strong. 
 

I suggested that my neighbor learn more about a situation called Codependency.   I suggested 
a trip to the library or to her computer.  Just Google ‘Codependency’ and see what you get.  
The solution to most relationship issues is a good ongoing conversation.  Not an argument, but 
a good talk, listen, talk, listen.  Communication is the key to healing hard times and to helping 
good times be better.  What do you think? 
 

Today, I will get to know myself better, love myself more, and take better care of myself.  Today 
I will look at my life and learn one more thing about living more completely.  Today I will com-
municate with a loved one about how we can live a better, happier, healthier life together.  
 

Be good to you.  I am thinking about and praying for all of us.  Know yourself!  Love yourself!  
 

Jocko   
(prefers to remain anonymous, but if you need to know ask Kelli) 
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YOUR  AUTOMOTIVE 

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 

727-366-8136 
www.727CAR.com 

6921 40th Street N.  
Pinellas Park 

 

FREE PICK UP & DROP OFF 
Safe & Contactless Service 

 We will pick up your vehicle  
 Perform the services needed 

 Disinfect & Clean all touched surfaces 
 *Return the vehicle to you without you 

ever having to leave your home. 

ALL Automotive Services &  Repairs 
*Oil Changes - Brakes - Tires - A/C & more 

SELL US YOUR CAR, TRUCK, OR VAN! 
Paying CASH on the spot 

Bring Your Vehicle Back to NEW ! Locally Family Owned & Operated 
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